The 
Introduction
At the University of Washington's Human Interface Technology Lab, small high-speed laser scanners with wide fields of view (fov) are being developed for various display and image acquisition applications. Among them is a resonating single fiber scanner, which has demonstrated a scan of 20° fov at 15.8kHz. Its potential uses include a Laser Fiber Scanning Image Source (LFSIS)-a compact scanning laser display for head mounted display (HMD) applications with holographic optical elements (HOE). The fiber scanner consists of a light-carrying single mode optical fiber attached to a quadrant piezoelectric tube at a point close to the fiber's distal end. The length of the fiber extending beyond the piezotube acts as base excited cantilever and is adjusted so the resonant frequency is the desired scan frequency. Opposite planar quadrants of the piezotube excite the fiber at the cantilever's resonant frequency. The low damping and resonant behavior of the fiber amplifies small actuator motion into large fiber tip displacements. Laser light coupled into the fiber emanates from the vibrating tip, producing a large fov spot scan. See Figure 1 . A 2-D scan pattern can be produced with a single actuator using a symmetric fiber with equal resonant frequencies in both axes. If the horizontal axes produce a constant amplitude sine wave, and the vertical axes produce a cosine wave of the same frequency and amplitude, a circle results. This is a 1:1 Lissajous pattern. This pattern, however, does not scan over an area; that is, it is not space filling. To produce a space filling scan from a circular scan, we can progressively decrease and increase the circular scan's amplitude to produce a spiral scan. This is an amplitude modulated 1:1 Lissajous pattern. For an evenly spaced spiral, the horizontal vibration is a triangle amplitude modulated sinewave; the vertical vibration is a triangle amplitude modulated cosine wave.
Once a spot scan is produced, the intensity of the light spot can be modulated for image display applications.
For image acquisition applications, the intensity of the backscattered light from the spot scanned across a target can be collected [1] . In both these applications, high quality scans are required. However, due to the dynamics of the resonating fiber, the scan may not follow the assumed ideal reference scan pattern resulting in image distortion. Figure 2 shows an open-loop spiral scan with a 2.5kHz resonant carrier frequency and a 12.5Hz triangle amplitude modulation. The laser light is modulated in an on-off pattern at 20kHz or eight times per carrier cycle with the image intensity inverted to enhance contrast. The resulting light pattern was projected onto a white card and recorded using a digital camera. If the scan followed an ideal spiral, the modulated light pattern would appear to be a series of eight wedges converging toward the center of the scan. Actual recorded image shows the wedges are wavy and do not converge to the center of the scan. An edge of a wedge may start at the top on the outer periphery of the spiral but will end near the left of the inner periphery of the spiral. The scan does not go to the center resulting in a toroidal scan rather than a spiral scan. A second pattern with less contrast is an outward scan starting near the inner periphery of the spiral and ending in the outer periphery. The wedges of this pattern do not exhibit as much waviness as the inward spiral but still exhibits other distortion.
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Besides the clamped triangle modulation, other modulation patterns were considered to reduce the amount of scan distortion in open loop operation: full-wave triangle modulation, clamped sine modulation, and full-wave sine modulation. Experimental temporal responses show the triangle wave modulation exhibits ringing after modulation discontinuities and necking at the modulation minima. Sinusoidal modulation responses do not exhibit ringing because the inputs lack discontinuities, and the responses show reduced necking at the minima; especially the clamped wave sinusoid. See Figure 3 . An open-loop spiral scan with a 12.5kHz resonant carrier frequency and a 12.5Hz clamped sinusoidal amplitude modulation, where the laser light is modulated in an on-off pattern at 100kHz or eight times per carrier cycle results in a similar pattern to Figure 2 . Although clamped sinusoid modulation lacks ringing and has reduced necking, it still exhibits amplitude dependent phase shifts. Because the amplitude dependent phase shifts are also seen in scans without modulation discontinuities, we expect them to also occur in other waveforms such as triangular modulation with rounded peaks to avoid discontinuities.
In the LFSIS project, a DAQ card (National Instr. 6111E) outputs 12.5Hz clamped sine amplitude modulated 12.5kHz sine and cosine carrier waves. Constant phase shifts of the modulation and carrier can be set to compensate for actuator and fiber phase shifts. This output is sent to high voltage amplifier that drives the piezotube and microfabricated 40 µm fiber producing a 500
ring/25fps open loop spiral scan. A 3200000 sample precomputed data stream (two frames) is output from an Arbitrary Waveform Generator card (National Instr. AWG5411) at 20MSa/sec (1600 pixels/ring). The AWG's output is amplified and offset, through a custom buffer that drives a 635nm modulatable diode laser (Melles Griot) coupled to the optical fiber. The DAQ card and AWG are triggered to a 12.5Hz sync pulse also produced by the 6111E DAQ card, so they begin simultaneously. The AWG's clock is also routed to the DAQ card, so they remain synchronized. These results will be published at a later date.
System Modeling
To understand and predict the fiber scanner's behavior we derive a nonlinear dynamic model. This model also serves as a basis for a nonlinear controller to force the scan to follow a defined reference regardless of the variability of the scanner's mechanical and dynamic parameters, thereby removing the distortion. The parameters of resonant scanners may vary from scanner to scanner and in the same scanner due to manufacturing variability, environmental changes, and aging effects. The non-planar nonlinear continuum dynamics of a resonating base excited cantilever are reduced to a set of state-space coupled Duffing equations with centripetal acceleration [2] 
where p is the fiber tip displacement in the z -plane, q is the fiber tip displacement in the y -plane, b is the equivalent viscous damping coefficient for solid damping, α is the aerodynamic damping coefficient, ω z and ω y are the fiber's natural frequencies in the z and y -planes respectively, ε is the nonlinear spring coefficient, ε 2 is the centripetal acceleration coefficient, C is the actuation constant, v z and v y are the applied voltages (unamplified) to opposite planar quadrants of the piezotube actuator in the z and y -planes respectively, and f z and f y are applied voltage dependent scaling functions which account for small deviations from a linear response for the piezotube actuator in the z and y -planes respectively.
To verify the validity of the system model, the analytic frequency response is determined for a circular scan pattern. The amplitude modulation is ignored because it occurs on a slower time scale than the resonant response. The experimental frequency responses match the predicted frequency responses at various amplitudes and using the same model parameters.
Simulated temporal responses to a spiral scan input (500Hz resonant frequency 1 Hz triangle amplitude modulation frequency) exhibit behavior similar to experimentally observed temporal responses. See Figure 4 . Simulations (see Figure 4 ) also predict the distortion in the wedge patterns and toroidal scan behavior similar to those observed experimentally (see Figure 2) . 
Controller Design & Simulation Results
Based on the system dynamic model, simulations show that Phase Lock Loop and PID controllers will be unstable for the task of tracking a spiral scan [3] . A classical linear feedforward controller for tracking with position feedback for stability is able to track a spiral scan, but is not robust to parameter inaccuracies in the dynamic model nor able to produce zero steady-state error for nonlinear systems [3] .
By including a model for the spiral scan reference into the system model, an integral state space controller is able to provide an adaptive feedforward control effort that results in tracking robust to parameter inaccuracies in the linear dynamics [3] . Full-state feedback stabilizes the system and rejects disturbances. See Figure 5 .
Tracking errors remain due to the fiber dynamic nonlinearities. In a process called "feedback linearization", the control effort is augmented to remove the nonlinear dynamics and render the system linear. Simulations using Matlab/Simulink of the fiber's controlled response show the integral state space controller is then able to cause the scan to follow the reference spiral with no error except at scan discontinuities.
After the discontinuities, errors decay exponentially. Simulations also show that in the absence of external disturbances, every other scan frame will be error free [3] . 
Controller Implementation
The controller is implemented using real-time control hardware (Matlab RealTime Workshop with an XPC target, 20kHz control loop rate) on a prototype scanning system [4] . Due to piezotube hysteresis, feedback linearization could not be used. The prototype system produces 500Hz resonant scans with 1 Hz spiral scan rate, limited by the real-time control hardware. The system is used in an image acquisition mode rather than a display mode to produce images better suited to print. A single photodetector detects the backscattered light from an object illuminated by the scan. The temporal sequence of measured intensities is used to form a 250x250 circular image of the object at two frames per second.
Comparing similar images collected with and without the controller, distortion due to the fiber dynamics have been greatly reduced. However without feedback linearization, the tracking is not accurate to the pixel level. See Figure 7 . Although in this experiment, image acquisition was performed rather than image display, the reduction in image distortion will be the same for a display application.
Future work will implement this controller for LFSIS display applications, which require video scan rates and frame rates above the critical flicker frequency (> 30-60Hz). 
